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SERVING STUDENTS WITH SPECIFIC L'FARNING DISABILITIES
IN HIGHER EDUCATIONA DEMONSTRATION

PROJECT AT THREE MINNESOTA
COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Project Pvaluation Report

ABSTRACT

This program was developed to locate learning disabled 4

1

students in three Minnesota community colleges, to identify
1

their special learning probleMs, and to help them to succeed

in their academic programs. The project arose'from needs

identified by individual workers mnd the presumption that

significant numbers oT SLD student -?entified in elementary

and secondary schools were entering -llege where they would

not find the supportive services and recognition which made

it possible for many to complete high school.

The project was administered on a consortium model

with a consultant-planner coordinating staff and service.; at

the three participating Minnesota Community colleges: Rochester,

Normandale Bloomington), and Metropolitan (Minneapolis)-. The

project continued for three years with the program evaluation

foctIsing on the final project year, 1975-76.

Staffing and service patterns varied greatly between

institutions due to differences in student population,

selection critéri.a, administrative policies, inc;tructor

interest,and patterns of existing school and bommunity

services. Project staffing at each school.included an SLD



students were less than total student body differences

between institutions. Wide variations in studCnt course

completion rates were found between academic units, pointing

to a need.for further analysis to det rmine the specific

reasons for Ivigh non-completion rates in some units.

The evaluation anri staff experience also resulted

in recommendations that colleges and universities Conduct

0

need assessments for SLD programming; that.they pattern

programs to suit local needs and conditions; that they opt

for local administrationrand supervision in large schools;

and that they place greater emphasis uponcommunity, stUdent

and faculty education. Early identification strate4ies were

suggested during recruitment, screening and matriculation.

Attention to the effect of i, stitutional, departmeretal, and

classroom procedures and practices on learning of disabled

students was also suggested. In general, greater flexibility

in tne'se mattes was s.een as an important institutional

-and SLD provgram goal,



specialist with4additional staffing primarily consisting oi

volunteer instructors and cndents.

Despite a substant.,-,1 public and in-service education

effort by prject staff members and students, the evaluation

indicat'ad that a greater effoort would have resulted in better

instructor response to student needs and increased referrars.

During the 1975-7," 'chool year\the project served 150 coliege

students and 77 individuals ref1erred from the community.

Sixty-two percent of the college\studetns were considered to

have classic learning disabilitieS\. another 38 percent having

learning handicaps resulting from physical, emotional, speech

or visual disabilities or cultural and language differenCes.

The primary problems identified were deficits in

reading, writing and spelling. Many students also experienced

intra-personal and inte,r-personal problems. Projvt services,

in addition to routine diagnostic services, included mdi-

vidual and group tutoring, instructor intervention, program

guidance,,jcib placement and behavior management. Service

patterns and intensity varied widely betweem students. The

cost of project services was less thin $150 per student.

Students referred to the SLD prograM had; on the

aVerage, lower grades than .students in general and were

less successful in completing courses. Some iMprovement-

was seen in GPA's of project students during the time they

participated in the SLD program. The amount of gaiL in GPA

was relat--1 to the length of time students were active in

the project. GPA differences between SLD and non-SLD

6
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STATEMENT OF TILE PROBLEM

According to the most recent, estimate from the Bureau

of the Handicapped, Heilth-Education and,Welfare (BEW), there

..ow one million functionally non-literate adults in the

United States. In August of/1966, HEW recogniied that eight

million children then in America's elementary and secondary

schools would not learn to read normally. Tn the intervening

eight years these eight million youth (one bf seven Aperican

children in this age range) have become young adults. Many

have enrolled in our post-secondary institutions, poorly

equipped with the most basic skills in reading, writing,
07

spelling and math.
\

Within the decade of the "60's,".two factors have lead

to increased enrollments of these students in such post-

secondary institutions as the community colleges. First,

the decision to redn-e the cost barrier by increasing finan-

cial aid and creating more low-tuition institutions_dedicated---

to providing resources for specific communities. Second, the

waiver or removal o admi:Ision requirements such as high

academic performance in ;,...gh school and absolute cutting

scores on standardized achievement tests (timed, written

tests).

In order to ccpe with these non-traditional students,

institutions have responded in two general fOrms. In the

1
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first form, students are recruitel and prepared for the

'transition to college by strengthening ,t,he college counseling,

tutorial and other support services. In this form, it is

the student who adapts to the institution's standards and

learns to 'cope with traditional processes of teaching and

learning.

Another alternative is for the institution to adapt

its basic processes of teaching to the styles of learning

most appropriate to the.students it serves. Attempts to do

so may incorporate counseling, tutoring and other services

with an overal!. educational approach. The institution relies

primarily upon .ltering the setting, the conteLt and teaching

methods rather, than'the.learning style of the student.

Both approaches have been found necessary to produce

successful learners. Both re.cognize the need for basic skills.

. -

Both also recognize that acquiring skills alone will_ not

compensate for years of only marginal success in traditional

_learningenvironments. Students also need to learn how to

learn. This involves.not only improving skills but changing

attitudes, aspirations and giving students a consistent

experience of success over a period of time.

Iytructors must f:equently learn new teaching methods

and responses -to student's tniflue learning styles. Too often

post-secondary linstructors have taught academic subjects

without fully recognizing their responsibility to help each

student learn those subjects. In order to meet this need
-

institutions have come to rely on support personnel, resource



instructors in basic skills'and in-service training for

2nstructors.

Thi,s project was designed to address.the non-traditional

students enrolling :in our post-secondary schools diagnosed an

havig 'pecial 1Farning

HISTORY. OF THE MINNESOTA'SLD PROGRAM

The Minnesota Association for Children with Learning

Disabilities (MACI,D) ani-the Minnesota Division of Vocational
r.

Rehabilitation formed a task force in 1973 to examine the

problems of SLD students in higher education in Minnesota.

This task force generated the impetuS for a pilot program for

young adults with learning disabilities at the r-rmmunity,

college level. Subsequently, Karen Hanson found that a

learning disabled.student at Normandale Community,C011ege

was able to succeed in c,ollege courses with supportive

services (including taping books).. The Coordinator of -ehis

project wat experiencing similar'success at Rochester Com-

munity college. Mary Lee Enfield 'brought the project

director and Mrs. Hanson together in an effort to 4seek

firther community support for a pilot pr'ogram. The Hustad

Fcundation of St. Paul funded a needs assessment in 1972-73

at Rochester ard Ncirmandale Colleges. In 1974 the Minnesota

'Higher Education Coordinating Committee funded an initial

pilot program at Rochester, tformandale and Metropolitan

(Minneapol.ls) colleges. The prrject was managed and executed

1 2
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oft a consortium model with project administrativ,e-cesporisi-.

bilities aisigned to Normandale Community College.

Students were served'through. the 1974-75 sthool year.

The project was continued through,the 1975-76 school y with

funding from Title I of the Eigher Education Act. An

evaluation and this report.covering the fihal project year

were funded by the Hustad Foundation.

'During the terminal year services'were extehded,to

150 students (Rochester - 92; Normandale 22; Metropolitan

36). In addition, the coMmunity service aspect of the

program.increased as more adults and youpg people 'sought

remediation fOr,their basic skill ,deficits. As a resull ol

conferences, in-service and media presentatkons by staff and

studen'ts, 77,students were referred or came on 'their own

initiative from a three state area for .Siagnosis.- This often'.

resulted in 7.recommendations to their home school district:

Many of our community'seryice studants were from the southern

section o-f MinnesOta and the Iron Range, Perhaps pointing to

less well-developed services withih those areas,

00

'PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

,The nature of the programs varied among institutions

--de to differing patterns ofe-K-isting core educational

programs

referred

and special services; Varying s.::rvice needs of the

student populations, and varyih.g-Oxilosophies

commitment of administrators'in each institution. The program

1.3



process Itt all schools included three major phases: referral,

diagnosis,a d prescription-service.

Referral

The project was designed to serve enrolled or prospective

students of the three partrAi;ating colleges as a primary

target population. However, many other students came inde-

pendently or were referred for assistance. The project staff

conSidered it their professional responsibility to provide

staff contact time and-some diagnostic services to these

"community service" referrals as they might otherwiSe fail

to receive appropriate consideratf.on.or service in their

home school or community. Several students were self-referred

from other four year coileges.or universities ipcluding the

, University of Minnesota, Hamline'Univcrsity and Macalester

College, suggesting the SLD students in those schools do not

now have contact persons OT special services to deal with

their Unique problems.

The three coll.eges-developed uniform guidelines for

selection of project students as follows;

1. Students who have completed high school or foreclosed
%

Ine' possibility to return to high school without project

intervention.

2. Individuals who are average or above dn relevant areas of

Individuals who depart from normal (compared with their

peets) in'one or mote significant areas of learning

14.
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pt basic communication skills. Basic skills such as:

A. Reading

B. Writing

C. Spelling

D. Oral expression

E. Math

4. Students who can reasonably be expected to benefit from

\he program. In some cases, a trial service period would

be necessary in order to make this determination.
1

5. Candidates who are not ,self-referred must demonstrate a

wil'ingness to explore the-program services and partici-

pate to the minimum ext.-ent of undergoing diagnostic

services.

6. Individuals w o might be expected (based on history or

project staff judgement) to be significantly disruptive

-of the programs or, progress pf other SLD students will

not be accepted.

Students of the participating schools were admitted'

when they met these accepted criteria for a functional

diagnosis of learning disability. As the above'criteria,

suggest, there was evidence that theY:not only showed-
.

spetific basic s)-All or learning deficits but there was

evidence that they were a cbllege level in some areas of

4ntellectual capability. Students were not served unlesS

there was some evidence to indidate that they would have as

stPbng a chance of Succeeding as other classes of students -

or individual students who +were' also accepted by the

participating college.
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;& Some students served in each college did .c.ot Present

classical learning disabilities (dyslexia) but were learning

handicapped due to other disabilities including brain damage,

emotional illness, .v-isual and,hearing deficits, physical

disabilities, behavior diborders, and cultural and language

differences. These students were seen for diagnostic Turposes

anA provided.intervention oesupportive services until

appropriate referral could be made to other services within

or outside of the school or until.they could funttion

independently. Students who Aid not have a learning disability-

or learning-handicapping disability were screened from the

program. Detailed in -mation.describing the population served

is presented in the RestAits section of this report (Part II).-

,No- data was systematically collected on students ho were

denied Services.

Initial response to ieferral. After- receiving a

referral or.inguiry, a preliminary information sheet was .

completed to make an initial determination of the need for

flitther diagnostic seryices (see Appendix A) . At this point-

some students were referted to outside reSources including

counseling programs, welfare agencies, financial aid advisors,

remedial reading programs, DVR, mental health centers or.to

individual instructors or advisOrs (see Part II, page 11) . ThoSe

considered potentially 'eligible for direct project services

were scheduled for further diagnostic services at -the

college,
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Diagnostic Proc'ess and Technique's

Students were diagnosed by the Learning Disability

Specialist at Normandale; by the Consultant-Planner at

'iochester, and at Metropolitan,by the Consultant-Flanner with the

assistance of graduate students and program master tutors (SLD)

students who had received in-service training under supervision

of both the Consultant-Planner and graduate sturlents)'. Each

student was individually assessed in five major areas

(1) basic skills (reading, spelling, handwriting, math, comPo-

sition, comprehension, conceptualization), -(2) study Skills

(time management, test-taking skills, listening, note taking,

concentration, etc.), (3) cognitive style (frustration

tolerance; distractability, impulSivity, reaction to stress),

(4) emotionaL'stability, and (5) academic and voca'tional goals.

Some students also reoeived a psyohometric assessment admin7

istered by a consulting psychologist.

In general, assessments examined both reception

reading and listening):and expression or performance (i.e.,-

writing and speaking). Students' abilities and disabilities

were identified and relevant information (including available

medical, pschological, cultural and paSt educational- back-

grounds). included in their profile,.

Diagnostic tests were not available during fall quarter.

Many tests weT developed by the Consultant-Planner as needs

arose in the areas of sequencing, the use of figurative

language, seeing relationships between words-and classification

and sorting of information for storage and retrieval relative
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to the tasks'at hand. Needs also arose to ascertain students'

auditory skills for holding and retaining information.

to (2etermi4le if they could utilize tape recorders to gain

meanings from lectures or courses. A list al diagn6stic

instruments used in the project and sampre copies (where

available and not copywrighted) are included in this report

as Appendix B.

_All assessment procedures 6.nd outcomes le-are discussed

with the student in order to develoP the individual's under-
,

starding of their unique prbblems and strengths and to help

-them not only cope with these differences but deveiop

alternative coping strategies within their institution.

Use of diagnostic information. Assessments were shared

with referral personnel, instructors, oouselors, parents ahi

si-gnificant otherI. "the need arose. Qlients often requested

such sharing. All assessment information was considered

confidential.. Students were encouraged to openly utilize

their assessment'information to modify both their owh behavior

and their environment, to better meet their unique needs

(i.e , a highly distractable student was encouraged to seek

examinations scheduled in a quiet area, a slow inetion

taker for extra time and a non-reader for oral exams).

Students were also expected to use such information to help

. them ascertain which instructional style and instructor.

would he most coMpatible w,ith their learning,pattern.

18
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Information given back to students and refr 1 sources

was
/
structured to give practical information about l_heir

current-level of'progress. Grade le17els were not usec-,,

,

because of the limited functional value of basic skills

grade scores in assisting individual students in higher

education. Grade-level information was also considered likely

to result inprejudice and unduly low-expectations from

instructors while intimidating or embarrassing stu,3ents.

The notion that college students nef.d basic skills equal to

the iverage student at their.level in order to succeed-is a

common misconception.

Outcomes of diagnostic process-. Diagnostic informatiOn

was shared with the student and with all personS who would
,

be active in a student's program. All were invited-to contri-
-

bdte to planning and Sequencing the students service pattern.

In the case ofstUdents who werenot to Continue in. the SLD

project, diagnostic and prescriptive information was communi7

-cated to relevant personnel in outside agencies or institdtions,

'as well as to the student

Prescription-Service Pat-terns

The nature, ihtensity and sequence of serv ces provided

to project students was -extremely varied: Part II of this

report includes data on the frequency with which..specific

-types of service were provided, Some Comments concerning
, -

typical service patterns and the specific nature of some

. primary services will be offered hete.

1 9
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.Basic skills tutoring. Individual and small group

tutoring was provided at all three schools. SLD Specialists

trovideci this service at Normandale and Metropolitan. Basid

Bkills tutoring at Rochester was provided by the project

Consultant-Planner, graduate students, student tutors,

college instructors and other volunteers. Multi-sensory

teciiniques were strersed in reading and spelling, sl:ch as the

Orton'Gillingham approach. Intruct3'11 and review r. r-

.of basic skills Was-always avail.,th.1 from student7tutors

or fellow project part!:ipts, as well aS staff members.

The project results ineAc.rkte that tutors have benefitted as

much as learners from,these relationships, as the tutors'

a,cadellic outcomes were better than SLD project students in

general.

Course content tut,-sring. Tutoring in cOurse content_

was available through the same modes as basic skills tutoring,

- though classroom,instructors and student voynteers were :mmch

more,active in this area. The strategies employed included:

structuring the body of information to'be learned (based

,upon .taSk and student analysis); compenSatory traihing

.techniqus .(such as taping of texts and tests)1 and, less.

often, .imparting specific information and main ideas. Tutors

.often acted as liaiSnn persons between students ancrtheir

:instrdctors to assist, in translations and to improve

direct communication.

2 0
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Consultation with Instructors. Informing instructors

about the effects of learning disabilities.and specific

students' uni,.gue problems and strengths waF a primary program

service. There was a great deal of vaiability in responsive-

ness, ranging' fxcm great enthusiasm and flexibility to

suspicion and anxiety about the efLects on school standards

of Serving SLD students. Suspicions about unethical behavior

on the part of one or two studentS lead some instructors to

reject the SLD students and the project as a wholc, (See

Instruttor-survey analysis in Part II of this report,)

In the view of the project staff members, the Majority

oe instructors responded favorably to individual prescriptions

for learning and teaching.. Several l'ave suggested that exper-

oience with the SLD program has imprOved their general

eflectiveneF,- As i'hstructors. Most instructors nOw have

the expettation that SLD students can succeed in their courseS,

given some supportive services.

The primary tangible modification resulting from

consultation with instructors was development or utilization

of alternative teaching or testing materials and st-rategies,

Assistance was available from project staff and volunteers in

developig.these alternatives, when necessary.

Socia and vocational services. ExiSting prograMs

and serVices of th colleges and the communitY were most 'often

used to dear with soci 1 atid vocational problems. Outside

resources which were often used included: the State Division
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of Vos.ationdl Rehabilitation, comit,unity r7!habilitation

facilities, community recreational programs and activity

groups, and formal workshops an Such themps as assertiveness

or transactional analysis. Within-school resources included

areer ,planning groupsi counseling services, student

organizations and interest groups. Project students also

formed social groups of their own from time to time to discuss

their unique concerns and to provide support for each other.

These groups tended to emphasize, assertiveness, taking

responsibility, and social participation. (without direct

encouragement from project staff members).

Vocational evaluation and counseling were not proded

consistently by project staff members. Original project

objectiVes were apparently too ambitious in this regard.

Outcome or change data in this area were not, coll_soted as had

been. originally planned. NOnetheless., several students were

worked with intensively to develop more realistic vocational

goals, to locate and follow thr-ugh on job tryouts or short-

term employment, or to take advantage of existing vdcational

guidance and placement services.

Few materials were available at the

beq,,inning of the year and supply money was not,available'

-untu the end of spring .quarter. Students were therefore

most Often requested to make their own materials or materialSO

which would be helpful to others ..Materials were gathered

'from ot,her_ educational agencies a.-d purchased by staff fiom

school budgets. Programmed materials were more heavily

2 '2
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stressed at some schools but were used minimally by project

students, Most programmed materials used required instructor

intervention and restructuring in order to be usable by

project studt4nts. The SLD instructor often guided the

student to materials off campus appropriate to their needs,

grade school history, science or health teits to get

general background information and to be .able to restructure

the students texts.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Mo.st of the conclusions and recommendations which,

follow are based upon data reported and analyzed in Part II

of the IDA-oject report. SOme are based upon the project

corsultant-planner's direct experience with the programs

in the three participating colleges from the.plgnning st:age

through three program years.

Conclusions

1. Most students were self-referrtd, or referred

by friends, relatil(res, secondary schools, or by community

agenci'es.

2. The most common functional problems found among.,

project students were deficiencies in reading, writing, math

and spelling,

3: Students.selected .for program attention based

upon diagnosis of functional limitations were as intelligent

as other junior colic-pge students though they'showed gaps in

intellectual functioniqg characteristic of dyslexic indi-

viduals.

4. The.overall GPA of SLD students was lower than

that of students in general, but the differerce was not- as

great as differences found between schools.

5. The services most .often seen as needed by SLD

students were diagnosis, program guidance, instruLtor

. intervention, consultation with family members oor community
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agencies, individual and group tutoring, and behavior

management.

E. Some students who have severely limited reading

ability are able to make normal progress in college when

receiving special assistance as provided through this project.

7. The average grade point average of sty students

increased during their involvem,?.nt in the program, the amount

of improvement being positively related to the length of

time they were involved.

8: Some SLD students will not be helped throUgh

traditional services if professional assistance is not

available or-effective in reducing severe emotiopal problems.

9: Most instructor,s were optimistic about the

capacity nf SLD students to 4iicceea in their courses if they

were receiving supportive services.

10. Most instrUctors reponding o s'urvey believe

the program should be expanded.

.

11. The potential,number of students needing SLD

project services may have been much greater than actual

referrals received as most instructb"rs,were not as kriw-

ledgeable about project services as they would like to have

been.

12. The total service potential of an SLD program

in higher education can be greatly expanded, with little

additional cost, through the use of peer tutors, instructor

consultation and involvement, and the full use of existing

community 'resources.
2
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13. SLD students kn higher 1 ]ucation can be provided

sapportive servcies At_a cost wnich is not prohibitiVe (less

than $150 per student during the final project year).

14. The consortium approach to the management of

CDSLD programming may not be-znece!.-:ary or practical with large

institutions or where great variability" between proc:ram

models is desirable.

Rebommendations

1. Institutions of higher education should conduct

needs assessments to identify their learning disabled

candidates and students, and to determine their special

service needs.

2. College recruitment literature and other

. publicity ,sould inclu&e information about SLD services

available and appropriate contact persons,

3% Colleges and universities should develop

procedures for diagnosir, of-learning disabilities at the

point of application or entrance to,permit early referral
. .

for special services.

4. CommUnity agencien and relevant organizations

and individuals should be represented on planning and/or

steering committees for SLD programs in higher education.

5. In planning programs such as this, operating

agreements covering cross-referral Procedurbs, sharing of
'2

services, and communication techniques should be developed

early with community agencies and programs.

2 6
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6. SLD program strategies and structure should be

designed.wi.th consideration of the particular institution's

student population, existing suppOrt services, and available'

community resources.

7. More resources and time should be devoted to

informj.ng the rublic, students and instructors about project

/10services than was done in this experimentn1 program.

8. In-service education of instructors r:hould be

expanded and should deal with attitudes as well as information.

9. Special attention should be given to the course
.

coMpletion pattern of SLD c011ege students. .Specific

policies and practices of a department should be examined-

when students experiencp relatively low course completion

rates in.that area.

10. Repetitioh of this type of projedt should

ipovide for follow-up and information collection on students

TiQt accepted for services and'studdh-ts-who do not follow .

through on their program----

'2 7
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PART II

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA CONCERNING

SLD PROJECT STUDENTS, SERVICES,

AND OUTCOMES
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'ANALYSIS OF PROJECT RESULTS

The Special.Learning Disabilities Project was very

complex in design and execution. The variaqons between

schools in interaction between the project and on-going

programs, student populations, staff involvement, and many.

other factors resulted in 'service patterns which cannot be

simply characterized. Program activities and structure were

also not stable over time due to changes and improvements

in project administration and'internal procedures. While

these factors can be seen as.evidence of adaptation based uron

experience in an innovative program, they confound the

observer who may be looking for clear and convinc'ing evidence

'on which to base future plans and decisions.

Nonethelest, it was-possible to collect a.substantial

amount of data which may provide some baselines for planning

and evaluating similar programs in the future. The data

_presented and discussed in this section is the basis for the

conclusions and recoMmendations summarized in Part I of this

report.

Much information was retrieved from the master data

charts in students' files (See Appendix A). These ."entry

charts" were used.to collect information from initial referral

through program.completion.._ Information concerning courSe

Completion and GPA's was obtained from transcripts, with

control groups selected from each school population. Other

sourceS of information are discussed in context.in the "results"

section which follows. 2 9.
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Sources of Referral

Early project planning concentrated public information

efforts on community agency personnel and college instructors

and counselors. Table 1 showing the actual sources of

referral of, participants indicates that a broader public

information program was necessary.

TABLE. 1

Sources 'of Referral of Project Participants*

Source', Rochester- Normandale Metropolitan Total

N = 167 N = 42 N -= 93

Friends of Student 28 2 17

College Instructors 29 8 46

Self 23 9 12

.Relative 22 3 17. 42

Educgtional .Acrency 16 3 13 38

College Couns lor .21 3 12

Corrections 8 0 6 14

Vo -Tech 5 5 10

Remedial Progr ms 6 0 3 9

Other 9 9 20

TOTAL 302

Data on refpfral sources cover6 the-last two program years.
i

3 0
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Forty percent of the program participants were

referred by friends (16%) , relZtives (14%) , or were Self-

referred (15%) . Eftorts were made during the third project

year to get information to students in the schools through ,

clzssroom presentations by project participants. It was again

evident that the SLD-student iS often not identified ,by

classroom teachers, though teachers and counselors were

responsible ,for 26% of all referrals. The-value of information

dissemination outside of the institution is reflected in the

finding that 24% of the in-college students were referred by

community agencies such as secondary schools, corrections,

vocational-technfcal schools and community remedi'al projects.

There were siMilar patterns of referral in the three

schools-with respect to enrolled students. However, the

sourcez of referral of participants who were not enrolled

in the college were quite different in each program. This

appears to be due in part to variations in the availability

of,SLD services in each community.

The effectiveness of the project,in reaching all

_potential participants was not determined. However, the

experience reflected in Table 1 supports continued emphasis

on public information aCtivities in programs of this'type_

There is also support for the development of special diagnostic

procedures at point-of .dmission so that students can receive

appropriate assistance before their learning barriefs result

in academic failure or under-achievement.

3 1



Primary Disability Affecting Educability

Informatio6 was conected,on primary disabling

conditiops through fallguarter of 1975. .At that time 62

.percpbt were considered to have classic learning disabilities

based upon the projezt consultant-planner's diagnostic data.

Fourteen percent of the SLD group were seen as having

significant secondary educationally handicapping disabilities'.

Thirty eight percent of those served were non-SLD students.

Their educationally handicapping conditions included vision

and hearing proble',s, phYsical handicaps, speech 'Problems,

emotional disturbance, corrections history, behavioral

disorders, and cultural deprivation.

kt

Intellectual Patterns and Learning Deficiencies of Participants

Intelligence Test Results. A sample of 23 students was

analyzed to.determine their mean (group) pattern of intellectual

abilities.. They weregiven the Wechsler AdUlt Intelligence'

Scales (WAIS) with results reflected in Table 2.

The mean Prorile was one which is classic;for the

-learning disabled. Overall intelligence was comparable to

junior college students in general (full scale IQ - 1144),

while specific defiCits were evident'in general factual

(academic) knpwledge, arithmetic reasoning, auditory memorY

and encodin. Remarkably, the same pattern was in evidence

in each ct thr three school populations, even with small

sub-sample sizes (seven five and eleven). The small sample

size and lac of randomness in samPling procedure prevents

3 2
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confident conclusions about the total population served.

However, the WKIS results are in a direction which is siiPportive

of.,the effectiveness of n.lferral decision's and project

'selection criteria. Measures of functional deficits were also

used in selection and problem identification.,

-

TABLE 2

WAIS Results of a Sample of 23 SLD
Project StucJents

Normandale

Mean N

Metropolitan

Mean N

Rochester

Mean N

Tota.1

Mean N

Information 9.8 6 11.0 5 11.3 12 10.9 23

Comprehension 14.0 7 14.6 5 12.2 12 13.5 24

Arithmetic .10.9 7 12.6 5 11.5 11 11.5 23

..

Similarities 11.6 6 14.0 5 13.9 11
.=

13.3 22

Digit-Span, 9.6 7 9.6 5 10.5 10 -10.0 22

VO'cabulary 10-0
_

:1 11.8 4 12.0 11 11,4. 22

Digit-Symbol 10.7 6 10.8 4 9.7 9.: 10.7 19,

Picture Completion 11.5 6 11.8 4 1.2.6 10 12.1 20

BLock Design 12.3 6 12.5 4 12.5 9 12.5 19
.1-

Picture Arrangement 11.8 6 13..0 4 14.8 10 13.5 20

Object Assembly 14.0 6 13.5 4 14.3 9 14.0 15

Verbal 4Q. . 105.0 7 111.4 5 122.8 11 114.9 23

Performance IQ 113..5 6. 116.5 '4 11,9.3 9 116.9 19

,Full Scale IQ 109.4 7 114.0 5 .117:7 11 114.4 23

3 3
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Specific Learning Deficits Identified

Most students were found to have multiple learning

Problems. This suggests a need for multiple remediational

alternatives with effective diagnostic, program planning

and coordination services for the population. The specific

.deficits are listed below in order of frequency of occurrence

(identification):

TABLE 3

.Specific Learning Defecits Identified*

Deficit

Spelling 154 68

Reading 141 62

Writing (grammar, syntax, handwriting) 134 59
i

V
Self Concept 117 52

Behavior Management 106 47

Concept formation and sequenci_ng.. 96 42

Study Skills 89' 39

Vocabulary 87 38

'Social Perception 8'5- 37
-

Mith 77 34

Speech and Or'al Expression 75 33
A .

Comprehension 72 32

* Data for all students receiving diagnostic services during
1975-76.

The problems which occurred most frequently in this

population- we.re deficiences in basic skills,(reading,

3 4



.writing and spelllng). These are deficit's which would be
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most readily apparent to instructors and to the students

themselves. This leads to speculation that many students may

experience other Mere subtle deficits characteristic of the

"learning disabled" but not be identified if they do not also

have one of the more manifest deficits as well. These most

common deficits (spelling, reading, writing),will create inter-

ference with learning where traditional modes of instruction

are reldea upon: Conaiderable improvement in learhing ahould

be possible for this group with:individualized or flexible

instruCtional techniques which 'Would allow them to receive

information and demonstrateknowledge in ways in which they

are most capable (e.g., oral or visual rather than written).

This also points to a need for instructors to focus on the

learning and performance process a.s well as product for

vtimal results. This supports special programming to

develop the SLD student's self-understanding and assertiveness,

as well as programming in the form of SLD specidlizit consulta-

tion with instructional staff members.

. The general categories of "behavioral management" and

"sell-concept" include many'students with significant

emotional problems. Surely, remediation or intervention

services by.projec't staff would generally have a positive

effect on self-concept and personal and social ad-justment,

when those services result in improved academic performance.

Howevc-, in many cases the personal and social problem must

be dealt With directly and quickly if the student is to profit

3 5
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from other services. The'most commonly cited deficiency in

proje( services was therapeutic counseling or psychiatric

intervention. Community and institutional resources were

inadequate to meet Ehis nepd.

The "learning deficits" dato is not available by

primary disability. ,Consequently, Table 3 includes problems

of students with primary physical or emotional'disabilities,

English as a secondlarguage, cultural deprivation and

economic iteprivation. -This information on specific deficits

is also descriptive only of.the%students who received significan't

diagnostic services (73% of the total served).

Services Provided

Project students were seen to have multiple problems

and, likewise, most received multiple services. The incidence

of services provided is portrayed in Table 4.

-

Information on services provided was Obtained from

records in .student caSe files. Seventy-three percent of the

päpulation received formal diagnostic services.- Program

guidance-was given to fifty-four per.-7ent. In many cases,

stiOdents were advised doncerriing their own strategies for

learning and interacting.with instructors. In some ases,

program or course changes were suggested to take advantage

of, courses, instructors, or experiences which were most

compatible with the,student's unique learnin'g pattern. Just

as.often, staff members elected to intervene directly with

the Student's instructor.to promote understanding of the

student or to solicit special consideration in teaching or

3 6



TABLE 4

Services,Frovided by Project Staff to Students and Community-Reierred Clients

Says.,

Students Community Service

Rochester Normandale Metro RocheSter

N = 92 N m'22 N = 36 N m 37

Diagnosis . 78 84 14 64 32 81 30

Program Guidance 56

o
Instruction Intervention 48

61,

52

16

12

73

55

27

, 22

75

61

27

17

Outside Contact 32 35 8 36 23 64 23

Groups 43 40 3 14 21 58 3

Job Placement 42 45 2 9 19 53 5

Private Tutorial 52 57 13 59 22 61 10

t

Small Group Tutorial, 29, 32 7 32 18 50 6

Programed Learning 24 26 8 36 15 42 3

Behavior ManageMent 29 32. 9 40 18 50 4

Taping 2 9

81

73

46

62

,

Normandale

N m 11

N%N%N%

Metro

N m 29

Total

6 55 29 100 165 73

7 64 10 34 123 54

4 14 103 45

PI,

13* 45 99 44

3 10 73 12

7 24 84 37

9 31 106 47

6 21 '66 29

2 7 52 °23

. 2 7 62 27 -
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evaluation strategies (but not in evaluation,standards).

The irportance staff members assigned to parents and

"significant others" to the student's progress is reflected

in the substantial number of contacts they made wiLh these

individuals (in 45% of all. cases).

Private tutoring (47%) and small giJup tutoring (29%)

were provided both by staff members and other students. Peer

tutors were found (staff repOrts) to be very,responsive to their

tutees in crisis situations,.even-when considerable time was

, required. However, they seemed less likely than Project

staff members to persevere in their tutoring assignments on

a long-term basis without substantial positive feedback

from their tutees. The total volume of tutoring services

was considered t'o be increased well beyond the staff's

capacity as a result of the involvement of peer tutors.

Interest, sensitivity and rapport between.tutot and tutee

were seen°by project stattf memberi as being enhanced through

the use of LD project clients.as tutors.

Many students requested advice on.job placement,
,

primarily as they sought part-time and summer jobs.

The reader will note that the frequency with which

various services wpre provided.varied between schools. This

-was seen by'the project coordinator to be primarily the .

resdlt of.differences in the availLability of similar services

ifn the college, in the community and in feeder secondary

' sChool systems. For example, diagnostic services were less

IreAently provided at Normanddle because of their general-

3 9
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availibility al the higah school level in south-suburban

Minneapolis school systems. This suggests to SLD piogram

planners in higher education that a staffing, liaison and

service model for a particular school should take into account

,the poteptial cooperating agencies in the commicity and the

pattern of existing services.

Referral to Community Resources

Three hundred and ninety-ping 're,ferrals'were made to

community resources in the past project year. The identifi-

cation '.J problems and referral for assistance may be a very

important function of an SLO piogram in a college setting.

Table 5 indicates the resources utilized most often by the

program in each school.

Table 5

Referrals Initiated by Project Staff
to Commkinity Resources

Rochester Normandale Metro Total

Private Community Remedial
Reading Program 28 10 42, 80

State Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation 18 11 31 60

Project ,Employment -39 0 13 52
Vocational-Technical Schools 3 7 21 31

State Services for the Blind * * * 34

Developmental Learning Centers 32 0 0 32
Mental Health Services 17 1 12 30
Secondary Level Special

Education 18 2 R 28
University of Minnesota, 4 yr 9 1 8 18
Speech Therapy

. 4 9 0 7 16
Family Counseling Services 5 0 4 9
Other 2 Year Colleges 5 5

Neurological Exam 3 0 1 4

Total 399

*,Data not available by school

e,
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The reader shoufd upderstand'that referral did.not

always resurt in services being received by the student. In
'

particular, the.eligibility of the learning disabled for serviceS

from the State Vocational Rehabifitation agency'(34. referrals)-

is questionable at this time unless they have another

ocuMented disability. .Thirty-four students were referred

for "tafking book" services from the state ag.ncy for the

blind but their eligibility was often contested. Mental

healtfi 4avsistance. wa's often yelayee or not available on,a. timely
\

basis,-with the ',frequent result that no service was riecedved.

It Would see'ff'desirable for.programs of this kind to develop

oper4'ting agr4emeKts with oommun,qz resource agencies early
:

in" their plannng'br develOPment.-
. I

The project staff made () referrals,. for commUnity-

based and sbcondary school assistance an such areas.as-

remedial rading, study skills:, tutoring and othereducational
;

support servces..Many O'f ..t.Clese were referrals of nonenrolled

individuals who were eligible for this aesistanc/e, given

diagnosis or problem identificatiln: Also, the/ project
/

used community servics to supplement its dirltt assistance

to enrolled!students when the program simply/could not keep

up with the need.

Many students were considered better served by other

olleges or vo-teCh sthoofs considering their-pArticular

learning patterns and theircareer,plans; The counseling

-
departments w.pre normally involyed in those cases.,

4l



Analysis of Changes in Grade-point Averages and Comparison
Of SLD Students with all. Students

Participating students' grades were analyzed to.
.::

determine whether they were as effective as other 'students

in achieving letter grades. They were also evaluated as a

gr.oup for change in grades over the program licfar. Improvement

in grade-point average (GPM- should be considered an indica-

flon of positive program impact. While learning deficits

and related problems might always prevent this graup, on the

aVerage, from achieving at -the same level as students in

general, special services to students and faculty were

expected to cause some movement toward equivalent performance.

It was noted earlier in this report that the SLD students'

average intelligence was estimated to be comparable to

junior college students in general based upon a sample of

23 SLD students.

Original evaluation objectives predicted .GPA

improvement based upon a pre-post program GPA comparison.

This proved unfeasible since most participants entered the

program. soon after they enrolled in the institution, so that

pre-program data did not exist. Most also continued active .

involvement in the program throughout the year, so that encl-
..-

of-year GPA data was not really post-program information.

Fall and Spring GiA's of SLD Student's

Transcripts of all SLD students active=in the program

were analyzed to determine average GPA's earned during fall

and spring quarters. Improvement is noted in these group

4 2



averages, for all schools combined, from 2.60 to,2.74. A

.13 decrease in the Metropolitan group is in contrast with

a .22.increase in the much larger RoChester SLD group, and

.15 increase atNormandale. While the cause of this

overall GPA.improvement cannot be isolated, its relationship

in time with program involveme4t is encouraging with respect

to the possible impact of those serviCes.

Relationships. Between Extent,of Program Involvement and GPA.
r.

'students who were involved in the program three or

More, quarters were found .to have higher GPA's during.spring

quarter than students who.were involved two quarters or less.

Table 6 also shows that those who did ribt follow through with

program services after diagnosis achieved even.lower GPA's-

TABLE 6

Spring Quarter GPA's of sLD, Students. by Extent
of Program Participation

3 or more. One or two No follow-up
'quarters quarters in Program
N GPA N GPA N GPA

_

,-Rochester 50 2.7 23 2.6 12 2.0

40 Normandale 8 2.7 3 2.0 5 2.1

,

Metropolitan 11, 2.7 6 2.6 2 3.0

TOTAL 69 2.7 32 2.54 19 2.13

SLD.Students Compared With Ali Students

The grade-point.average of SLD students might be

expect-ed to be lower than other students, particularly at'
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point of referral when low grades sometimes serve as a

warning- of special problems or needs. Cohtrol groupa of

50 s'tudents were randomly selected in each school to
A

estimate the oVerall GPA's in those schools for purposes

of comparisodwith SLD students. Table 7 presents that

comparison.

TABLE 7

1975r76 GPA's of 11 SLD Students and Controls

End of Fall Quarter,Data End of Spring Quarter-,

Fall Quarter Only._
SLD .Control

CUmulative
SLD Control

Spring Quarter-GPA Only
SLD

Rochester
N. Students 82 50 58 50 82
GPA 2.55 2.90 2.62 2.83 - 2.76

Normandale
N. Students 10 43 12 46 14
GPA 2.58 2.75 2.32 2.66 .2.73

Metropolitan
N. Students 24 .42 26 46 21

GPA 2.81 2.95 2.77 2.97 2.68

All Schools 116 135 96 142 117
N. Students- 116 135 96 142 117,

GPA 2.60 2.87 2.53 2.82 2.74

Controi group GPA information as provided only

through fall quarter. Cumulative control group GPk's

varied as mUch between schools (.31)as the overall difference

fall/quarter between SLD and control. .stUdents (.29) . The .14

increase in SLD sttl.dent GPA. from fall to spring quarters cut by

4 4
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50 percent the difference b"e their mean GPA and the

quarter control group ..ean, -n other words, SLD and

control group differences in (7117, were reduced by one-half

ring the prc4ram year.

Variation in Course:Completion Rates by Academic
Department

Variations were observed in course completion rates

between departments'as well as between Schools.. These

rates varied from 0 to 100 percent as indicated in Table 8.

Mahy factors undoubtedly influence completion rates

including such variables as the nature of the material.to

be learned, traditional-,teaching ,strategies in certain

academic areas, and the influence of differences betweeh

individual instructors in standards, instructional methods,

. and flexibility. One would expect higher rateS' of completion

in career track areas such as chemical dependency, law

enforcement and nursing as some selection has-taken plade

before enrollment. On-the other hahd, nearly all.students

must enro1.1 in an English and a math course, regardless of

their career plan. Other factors may be suspected to

interfere -as, for example, in.art where individual project

work is often not scheduled for completion by academic

quarter. This would increase the number of incompletes

due simply to the.nature.of the course.,.

Neveitheless, the data in Table 8 (pp. a7-18) may

.Suggest significant areas for concern and.,attentiOn.by the

instit:utions, the department faculties and-SLD,stUdents and

4



TABLE 8

Ranking of Academic Units af All Scho'ols by Course Completion

Rates of Project Students*

Rochester Normandale Metropolitan

Credits Percent Credits Percent Credits Percent

Rank Department Attempted Completed Department Attempted Completed Department Attempted Completed

.1 Law Enforc 28 100

2

3 Spe & Thea 142 96

4

5 Busineps, 305, 90

6 Phy ed/Rec 232 , 88

.7'

8

.9 Sciences

Nursing

1,1 PEP,

"12 LafgOges

'13

14 English

15 Math/phys

17

18 PsYch/Phil

19 Art/Music

20 Humanities

21 Soc/Anthro-

22

1299... '$5

197 84

187 8.;

109

892 80

388 80

365 78

372 78:

377: , 77

378. 76

Law Enforc

Phy ed/Rec.

12

21

100

96

Phy ed/Rec 33 88

Chem. Dep. 148 86

So.c/Anthro 163 81

Art/Music: 125 80

Spe & Thea 57 79

COR , 92

* Courses were considered completad when the student hid received a letter grade denoting completion of

required work by the end of the quarter of reOstration.
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Table 8 (continued)

k

Rocheiter N rmandale Metropolitan

Credits Percent Ciedits Percent Credits _Percent

Rank Department Attempted Completed Department Attempted Completed Department Attempted Completed

,

24

25

26

27 .

28

,29

30

31

32 6

,33
i r

34 Journalism 90 ..64

35 c ? i'-,r

36 ,

37

38 Hotel/Motel 63 -51:

39'

40 liechnical 25 . 40

41

42

43

Languages

Spe &.Thea

DEST

Soc/Anthro

Psych/Phil

Sciences

Humanities

Business

English

Art/Music

Math/Phys

Technical

40-

110

85

75

74

73

72

,

Psych/Phil 76 71

Sciences 159 70

English 261 66

61 66,..

,

61 66

127 65

68 , 65

Humanities 134 63

231 60

78 53'

Business . 100 49

157 29

Math/Phys 147 27

9 0
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their advocates. For,example, the rates of cdurse completion'

in English at Normandale (60%) and Metropolitan. (66%) suggest

a substantial barrier to ultimate graduation for many

students, since this is required subject in most caseS.'

SiMilarly, the impact of success rates of 27 and 2.9 percent

kri math and physics (also Metropolitan,amd Normandale) also

identifies a profound stumbling block for many, SLD students.

a

These very low rates of success-might be'clue to the incom-

patibility of those courses with many SLD students' basic

skill pattern's. They may also be the result of department

or instructor practices which do not capitalize upon

individual differences in patterns of learning or expression.

Attention to this problem would .appear to be urgent.

Comparison of students and academic unit practices might be

productive in isolating the problem since Rochester students

-not seem to have similar difficulty completing- course

work in.t ose academic areas (80% completion rates).

Much of the data on completion rates by department

and,school clearly cannot be interpreted effectively through

superficial observation. However, thle results may be useful

to students, SLD specialists, teachers end administrators

in beginning am inquiry into the factors preventing this

group from making normal or optimal progress. These dtta

would seem to suggest that differences between students

may not be the only, or even the most significant determinant.

5 0
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A Comparison of SLD Students and Controls in Course
Completion Rates

Table 9 on the nextpage suggests that there is some

relationship between thecoMpletion rates of SLD students

and students in general in various academic departments.

However, wide discrepancies and inconsistencies are evident.

Ae reader can observe that there are very vide discrepanodes

in some units as, for example, in Journalism, Technical,

and Hotel-Motel. This data mai: also be useful in isolating

potentially removable barriers.

1

Instructor Suggestions and Awareness of the Program

All, instrudtors in the three sChools were surveyed
a

to determine their awareness of the sLp program and its

students and to obtain their suggestions for program

improvement. A copy of the questionnaire is presented in '

this reportas Appendix C. . 10 .4te of response to the

survey was not high with 101 On 24 percent of the' 420

instructors returning completed questionnaires,.

Awareness of the program. A. program objective for

purposes of evaluation was that 90.% of the instructors

would, after the final project year, indicate that they are

aware of the existence of the SLD project. Eighty-one

percent of the survey respondents indicated this awareness.

The project did not meet its goals in this area. The

'general awareness levil was similar in each of the schools:

In-service training was provided on an organized but

5 1
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voluntary grouptpasis at Metropolitan, organized ifidividual

basis at kochester and exclusiVely through'informal

contacts,at NorMandale. The survey results are not

supportive of ethrof these approacVs as superior.

However, ff the program were capable of handling more

referrals, a greater effort should be made to publicize

the program and its services.

Knowledge of specific'program services. Only 46

,percent of.the respondents were able or willing to identify
1

,

specific program:services when asked, "What services are

available to the students through the program?" Clearly,

many more referrals Might have been received from inetructors

if the remaining 56 percent were more knowledgeable about

theiproject. The freguency4of mention of specific services

is Presented ln Table 10 l)elow.

Table 10

Instructor Survey

SerVice

Remediation and Tutoring 35

Diagnosis 15

Cotneeling 10

Course HelP 10.

Taping 6

_Alternative Testing (course) 5

Faculty Consultation 3

:Other 17

24
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Remediation andtutoring wer mentioned 35 times by

the 46 respondents to this qunstion. Perhaps this reflects

instruCtor perceptions of the SLD student's primary needs

as well as actual services available. Diagnosis was

mentioned,frequently (15 times) and counseling and "course

help" were meritioned by 10 respondents. The'"other"

category in table 10 .i,ncl.udes one or two mentions of. each

of -the following: specifiC skills, complete services,

emotional support, Coping_s_trategies, sensitive admini-

stration, special classes, sp'ecial staff, respect, games,,

attention. and referral.

Instructor optimism about SLD student success.

The majority of instructors were optimistic that'SLD students,

with special help, could succeed in their courses (63%).

Considering only those respondents who indicated an aWareness c

of the program, 71% were optimistic about student success. .

Soth figures'fall short of the project objective of,80

perent.

Fifteen percent of the instructors responding were

unsure about SLD students'.capacity.to succeed in their

courses and 19 percent did not believe they could succeed. .

Clearly, several instructors who became aware of the program

and .its services continued to be pessimistic. Some negative

comMents in the "sc.jgestions" section also indicate that

some instructors carry some hostility toward these special

students as well as special_program' Services.

55

Their comments
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do not, however, give specific.reasons for pessimism which

relate to the students' capacity to r-omprehend the subject

matter. Many seem ready to-reject these students dm. to
-

their learning difference orbasic skila deficiency. It

would seem that, in-T-service training must be design_ed not

only to inform instructors but, in some cases, to change.

attitudes and remove prejudices.

that most instructors wer.

It should be re-eMphasiEed

Instructor comments on specific SLD students.

Fifty-one percent of-the respondents stated tbat they had

one r more SLD students-in their classes during the past

yar and 38!percent believed one or more-of those students

were in the program. When asked to identify these students'

problens ("affecting the student's response to the instruc-,.

tor") most pointed to reading, writing, and "dyslexia."

The otiler prob.lems.described were highly,varied,- including

assorted CognitiVe processing problems, study skills,,and .

personal-social,adjustment difficulties.

SuggeStiOns for the SLD program: The inStructors

were asked for 'heir Suggestions for the SLD program.

Certain themes were clearly apparent in their ideas as

reflected in TabIejl. The project may not have reached its

full pot6ntial in terms of referrals from instructors and

\ potential impact throUgh instructors since the most common

need expressed waS for more infOrmation about the program..

Instructors wanted more in-service training and publicity
!

5 6
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for themselves, and they want c. re atudemtst know about

the program.

Table 11

Suggestions Instructors Offered
for the SLD Program

Suggestion

'InCrease in-service and program publicity to
teachers and students' 21

Expand the program 16

Continue the program 11

Better screening of all students for SLD problem
identification 10

Exclude SLD students from regular classes until
basic skills reach acceptable.levels 8

General positive comthents about the program and
students 5

General negative comments about the program and
-students

Increase staff communication with instructors and
follow-up of students 3

Read tests to SLD students

Other

No suggestions offered

3

8

14

Many instructors suggested continuing the program

(11) and 16 urged expansion. The latter category included

recommendations for increasing the full-time staff,

students served, psychological .and group work services,

5 7
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space and materials. Many were concerned about identifying

students, perhaps feeling somewhat incapable of spotting ,

the SLD student before severe problems develop. They

frequently urged that testing or other diagnostic

. procedures be used with all entering stUdents to identify

SLD students for early referral to a special service

program.
'

Unfortunately, eight instructors suggested that'

SLD students should not be permitted to enter regular

classes until their basic learning, problems are remedied:

Since many students must develop compensatory learning

methods and cannot resolve sOme of their learning deficits,

this would effectively exclude them from higher education

entirely. Two instructors expressed clear hostility

toward individual tutors they suspected of helping other

students "cheat on exams." One was angry about the use of

resources for a specific group. Another was upset about

SLD students' self-advocacy. In addition to the support

evidenced by suggestions to,continue or expand the program,

five teachers expressed general enthusiasm about the

services provided through the, project.

SUMMARY

The inferences drawn from the data collected in this .

study must be seen as tentative. the evaluation design did

'not provide for formal hypotheses nor tests .of significance

of results. The absence of reports on, or even the eXistence

b. 8



` of, similar programs prevented comparative analysis.

Therefore, this data,must be viewed as ipsative with its

predictive value and utility.in various settings remaining

to be verified through further research and experience.

Conclusions and recommendations based upon this

data and sta'ff experience are offered in Part I of the

Evaluation Report.

5:3
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ROCHESTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA 55901
PHONE (597) 288-6101

September.13, 1974

Note: All students enrolled in the Special Learning Disability
program at Rochester Community College must be evaluated
by the SLD personnel and instructors. In order to do d
proper evaluation, certain specific psychological and
Medical information is necessary to proceed in this
evaluation.

I hereby give the Rochester Community College SLD program consent
to obtain,and exchange confidential medical and psychological
information with qualified medical, psychiatric and educational
personnel and/or institutions relative.to:

FullName of Student

Signature of Parent if Student is a Legal:Minor

Parent

Legal Guardian

Other

Age

Birthdate of Student

Sex (circle one) M. F

6 1

Member of the Mitqlesotti Stele Contthiihily Colkge System.
_

"An Equal Opportunity Employer."

49



ENTRY CHART.

Date

'Referral Source

'Counselor

1. Student's Name

2. Address

3. Home Address

4., Parent's Name

Return tu: Gail Duane
Office: 441 Plaza West

Roche'ster C.C.
Tele.#: 28

Social Security Number

Birth-
Date .

Studeni's
Phone #:

48

Age

Home Phone:

Father's Occupation
Mother's Occupation

A
5. No. of Siblings Brothers Sisters School Problems

, -

6. If married: Spouse's name Number of children Ages
School Problems

7. High School Location

8. Extra curricular activities:
,o

9. Armed Forces: Branch

10. Employment: Name

Special Program

Location Job

Job Title

11. Post Secondary Schools
Dates:

12. Year in School:

Dates

Location
Program

Credits earned. GPA

13. Community Agencies and Personnel's Name

14. Student's Stated Goals (Career Objective):

15. Student's Stated Reason for Referral (Description of Le4rning Problem):

16. Comments:

6 2
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APPLICANT'S STATEMEND

The Applicant must fill out this portion of the application in his or her own
words and handwriting as best he or she can. Please fill out this page as
completely and frankly as possible.

I. Please explain your reasons for wanting to attend college. (If necessary,
continue on additional paper.)

SW*

II. What are your future. plans (after college)? (If necessary!. continue on-
additional paper.)

6 3
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III. Write a short autobiography. Include educational experiences and rela-
tionships to other people. (If necesSary, continue on'additional paper.)

0

IV. Please describe the nature of your learning diffidulty. .(Continue; if .

necessary, on additional paper.) Include things like problems in classes,
etc.

6 4



17. Available Test Data:

52

Clinic Evaluation or IQ Tests or Evaluations:

I. Achievement Tests Date Examiner & Address Results

II. Pl.ychological

Vocational

I hereby authorize the above named to release any information from my
recOrds to,the program director of the SLD program at Normandale
Community College.

Applicant's Signature

Parent's Signature

Dated

,

6 5



18. Bases for Admission

Criterion Yes - No

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

* Asterisk,signifies category leading to other: Acceptance

53

19. Referral Source

1. Self

2. relative-----

3. student, friend to

,4. Educational agency

Vo Rehab Agency,.

Corrections Agency

Remedial'Agency

MACLD

5. College Counselor

6. College :lstrntcr

Outcome

1. Career Objectives
C.O. At ENTRY Appropriateness

C.O. At EXIT Appropriateness

2. Accuracy of student's self description

k At Entry At Exit

3. Study Skills

At EntrY At Exit

4. Outcome



A. B.,D. at program entry

B. Age at progi'am entry

C. High School rank .

D. GPA. data

Ql

QGPA Qw Qf

CumGPA CUM W CUM I

Q2

QGPA 'QW QI

Cum GPA CUM W CUM I

Q3

QGPA

Cum GPA CUM W CUM I,.

E. Outcomes

1. Graduated yes no

1,

5.4

2. Transferred 2 yr. 4 yr. Vo-Tech. Other

3. Appropriate Employment

4. Dropped out of school

5. In school--no further need'for seryices

6. Other

. Describe outcomes

1

ii

7; Career-Objectives

at,entry appropriateness

C.O..atexii appfbpriatenessl
7

;. Accuracy of student's self-description

at entry at exit

6 7 .



H. Study Skills

at entry .

I. Services provided:,
v

Diagnostic

Program Guidance

Instructor Intervention

.611ateral contacts

Groups (N
,

' Job Placement

Remediation:

at exit

Private Tutorial

Small Group-tut.

Programmed learning'

Behavior Management

J. (add later) follow-up data

K. Bases for admission

Criterion

1

3

Yes No

5

6

*Asterisk signifies category leading to acceptance

L. Referral source
1. self
2. relative
3. student, friend, etc.
4. Educational agency

V. Rehab. agency
Corrections agency
Remedial agency

5. College counselor
College instructor
Other .

Referral source

55
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Teacher Effectiveness Rating
L ;

1111111011ES.M44/C 4.4eAusiAMmmmimIlimimmmmmmommlimmilmm:=mmim

TESTS AVAILABLE TO SLD PROJECT SPECIALISTS,

Reading and Achievement

Gates-McKillop
Gray Oral Reading__
Wid-el.Rang-e-A6hieVeffient Test--
Spache Diagnostic Reading Scalels
Durrell Reading Analysis
Piat Peabody Individual Achievement
Peah-ly Picture Vocabulary i

Engi 31:1:College-Entrance Tests!
/-Bateman's Comprehension

Boehm Tests of Basic Concepti (Preschool Screening)
Wide-Range AFhievement 'vocabulary ,Test
Informal TeaFher.Inventory,
Write-a-Sentence (informal) /

Malc'almeius Metropolktan AchlieVement Test
Nelson-Denny!

[

Roswell Chall Reading
1

math

Wide Range AOhievement
Key Math Diagnostic Tests
StInfOrd -Math Inventory (Di gnostic Math)
CaliforniaAlgebra Aptitude\

Specialized Tests \

\Bender Visual Motor Test
ITPA
Sequencing (inforMal),
Frostig Test of Visual Perception
Observations pf Lateral Dominan'ce
Roswell Chall,Auditory Blending
WAIS--We,schler Adult Intellige:-:p Survey
RpetitiVe TeSt
Draw a'Three Dimensional ObjeCt (.1.% Draw a 'Foce (in!:ormal)
Wepman Test ofyAuditory Discrimination
Study Skills'Inventory

*Personaity Measures

Sdwards Personal]. Prefere-nce.
Omnibus Personality Inventory'
BehaVior Rating\Scale
Minnesota MultiphaSic Personali riventory
Test of Social- Insifight

r
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QUESTIORNAIRE-INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF
Discipline

Rochester, Normandale and Metropolitan Community Colleges are ending the
evaluation phase of a three Year HECC project for Special Learning Disabled
adults at the Community College level., We are interested in your views and
comments on the students you may have-encountered or observed during the past
three years.

1. Have you heard of the college program for Special. Learning Disabled -1...dents

(dyslexics, reading, spelling and math learning disabled, minmally brain.
damaged, perceptually deficient, educationally handicapped,

Yes No

Comtent:

2. What services are available to the students (and. subsequently the instructor)
through this program?

3. Do you believe .that students with learhing di'sabilities can, with supportive .

services, progress normally through your courses?.

Yes No

Commenr.s,:

7 2
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4. Did you have any SLD students in your classes last year?

Were any of those students in the college SLD program?

5.- Please identify the students problems which affected their response to instructor.

6. Do you have any suggestions for the SLD prograr in the coming year?

Return tO: Gail Duane
P-441
Box 30

7 3


